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Category of COVID Spread
Local Spread
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Analysis of Death Cases - 1,543 Deaths
Age

Gender

Under 50 Yrs - 390
Over 50 Yrs - 1,153
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Provinces

Testing Facilities
Total Functioning Labs in Pakistan - 78
Testing capacity per day - 20,032
Testing Conducted Last 24 hrs - 14,398

Co-morbidity
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International
a.
Saudi Arabia has announced gradual opening of Masjid-e-Nabawi in
Madina for public from 31st May.
b.
Iranian President has announced resumption of prayers in Mosques
from
30th May.
c.
India (181,827) surpasses Turkey (163,103) in COVID spread, bringing
it to number 9 in the world.
d.
Prince of Belgium has been tested positive for COVID.
e.
South Africa has resumed professional sports under strict compliance
of COVID SOPs, without spectators.
f.
Leaders of prominent UK churches have warned Government on
closure of churches, signalling a judicial review.
g.
Rwanda has deployed robots to check the temperature and monitoring
of patients, to minimize the risk of contact with potential COVID cases.
h.
India has announced to re-open restaurants, hotels, shopping centres
and worshipping places from 8th Jun despite rise in COVID cases.
i.
A study conducted by doctors in Mumbai revealed that COVID splits blood
vessels in lungs due to its deadly bite.
j.
Israel has announced to re-open Al-Aqsa Mosque for worshippers with
strict SOPs.
k.
Venezuela has announced partial re-opening of country from 1st June.
l.
300 stranded Indians will return home via Wagah border on 2nd June
from Pakistan.
National
a.
Wearing of masks at public places has been declared mandatory to
prevent spread of COVID Pandemic.
b.
KP has lifted ban on prayers and congregations in worship places of
minorities.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Karachi Transport Alliance (KTA) has announced to resume public
transport service from 1st June.
GB Government has announced to impose total lockdown in Gilgit city
from 31st May.
Baluchistan Government has announced to investigate 30 deaths as
result of COVID during the past two weeks.
Sindh Private Schools Association has announced to re-open schools
from 15th June.
Sindh COVID Emergency Fund Committee has sanctioned Rupees
466 Million from the budget allocated to PDMA for purchase of
168 ventilators.

h.
i.
j.

Minister of State Narcotics Control Shehryar Afridi has been tested
positive for COVID.
SAPM on National Security Dr Moeed Yousuf has said that 2000 stranded
Pakistani citizens will be repatriated daily from 2nd -10th June.
Baluchistan has released Rs 50 Mn as a relief package for the artists.

